1:30PM Friday, December 18, 2015 – Skyline Ballroom W375E

The United States Army Orchestra

Washington, D.C.

Colonel Timothy J. Holtan, leader and commander
Major Treg Ancelet, deputy commander and conductor

Title | Composer/Arranger | Publisher/Distributor | Year | Grade | Time
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
The Star-Spangled Banner | John Stafford Smith/MSG Vince Norman Master Sergeant Michael J. Ford, tenor | Manuscript | — | 3 | 1:45
American Journey | John Williams | Hal Leonard Corporation | 2015 | 5 | 25:00
         III. *Popular Entertainment*
On The Town: Three Dance Episodes | Leonard Bernstein | Boosey & Hawkes (Rental)/ Hal Leonard Corporation | 1945 | 6 | 9.45
I. “The Great Lover” Allegro pesante
II. “Lonely Town: Pas de deux” Andante sostenuto
III. “Times Square: 1944” Allegro

Colonel Timothy J. Holtan, conductor

*Lullaby* | George Gershwin | Schott Music (Rental)/ Hal Leonard Corporation | 1919 | 4 | 9:25

Anthony Maiello, conductor

*Milonga del Angel* | Astor Piazzolla/SGM Manuel Bobenrieth Sergeant Major Manuel Bobenrieth, accordion | Manuscript | — | 4 | 6:00

*La Muerta del Angel* | Astor Piazzolla/SGM Manuel Bobenrieth Sergeant Major Manuel Bobenrieth, accordion | Manuscript | — | 4 | 3:00

   Andante con moto
   Allegro
   Moderato – alla Pollacca
   Andante
   Allegro

   I. Theme from J.F.K. (4:17)

God Bless America | Irving Berlin/SGM Paul Murtha Master Sergeant Michael J. Ford, tenor | Manuscript | — | 4 | 3:00

(*) String Orchestra